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And so the adventure begins!

Congratulations you’re engaged!

After all the dust settles, the excitement of arranging your big day begins...

But where on earth do you start?

Well, Thyme and Twine Events have you covered! 

We are a Sydney based wedding planning company with a mission to make this a stress free time by

helping you put all the pieces together, no matter what stage of your wedding planning journey you're

at. This is your day to enjoy with your loved ones, so let us take on the organisation and stressful jobs,

we're experts and we secretly love this stuff.



Oh hey!

Hi, I’m Kelly! 

I have been in the events industry for over 7 years, and after planning my very own dream wedding I

knew that I wanted to share the same support and care to other brides and grooms, to take all the

worries out of the day.

I have always had a love for styling and can create something out of anything. I am very detail

orientated, organised and love a good spread sheet (nerd alert!). These are some of the tools I use to

help make sure the lead up to the event, and the big day itself runs smoothly.

The handsome furry guy in the pic with me is my partner in crime, Trooper. He's my best friend and

makes sure I'm keeping on top of my work, and is happy to offer his services if anyone needs a cake

tasting buddy.

I cant wait to get to know you and hear about your vision, style and wedding dreams!



Bells & Whistles Package

Starting from 

$8,000

Don’t know where to start?
Are you too busy and can’t make the time?
Find it hard to make a decision?

If you have answered yes to one or all of these questions then this is the package for you. With
the Bells & Whistles package you will have one point of contact during the entire process who
lives and breathes your wedding as much as you do. We will help you with every aspect of your
big day from start to finish, managing every little detail and experience along the way.

Access to your very own personal wedding planner
A wedding style board based on your style
A detailed timeline outlining the planning process so you know where we're at and we're we are
headed
Source wedding ceremony and reception venues
Provide expert advice and ideas 
Source and liaise with wedding vendors
Provide a wedding budget template to help keep you on track
Help manage deadlines and payments to vendors
Prepare floor plan and run sheets
Attend any rehearsals (if there is any)
On the day coordination and setup
4 face to face meetings with me and endless emails and phone call support
Want to take a peek of what your journey could look like? Click here to view an example
timeline

Package Includes (not limited to):
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https://www.thymeandtwineevents.com/_files/ugd/0e8444_eafe148f1d6a4afa95028e380b026db0.pdf


Styled to Perfection Package
Does the thought of table linen, flower arrangements, colour schemes, invitations and place
cards give you anxiety?

This package is perfect for the bride and groom that have ticked off those major decisions like
venue or caterers and need help with the smaller details of the wedding. With the Styled to
Perfection package we will help you plan and execute the design and final touches of your
wedding. These details are the finishing touches to your wedding and are just as important to
bring your big day together.

Access to your very own personal wedding stylist
A wedding style board based on your style
A detailed timeline outlining the planning process so you know where we're at and we're we are
headed
Source and liaise with any design related wedding vendors
Provide expert advice and ideas 
Find creative elements that meet overall budget
Prepare floor plan based on creative elements
On the day coordination and setup of styling items and styling vendors
2 face to face meetings with me and endless emails and phone call support
Want to take a peek of what your journey could look like? Click here to view an example
timeline

Package Includes (not limited to):
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Starting from 

$4,500

https://www.thymeandtwineevents.com/_files/ugd/0e8444_7cb51866ce83457b85474ada3bc91967.pdf


Execution is Key Package
Have you planned everything and are now just waiting to enjoy your wedding day? 
Do you want to relax and enjoy your big day and not have to worry about a thing?
Do you wish you could be in two places at once?

This package is ideal for the bride and groom that have everything planned and ready to go. The
only thing missing is someone to take care of bringing it all together on the day. That is where
we come in, we will help manage suppliers, make sure everything is setup just how you imagined
and ensure you won't have to worry about a thing. 

Access to your very own personal wedding coordinator
A detailed timeline outlining the planning process so you know where we're at and we're we are
headed
Attend any rehearsals (if there is any)
Coordinate setup of ceremony and reception venue
Manage suppliers and deliveries
Meet and greet guests
Ensure the day runs to the timeline
1 face to face meeting with me and endless emails and phone call support
Want to take a peek of what your journey could look like? Click here to view an example
timeline

Package Includes (not limited to):
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Starting from 

$3,800

https://www.thymeandtwineevents.com/_files/ugd/0e8444_d865392708ac4a479d016d5171930ad0.pdf


Click here to get in 
touch today!
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Don't see the right
package for you?

Never fear I can customise the perfect 
package just for you!
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